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. . Birds. in,four 2 ha portions of a 2OO ha Wandoo Eucalyptus wandoo woodland were censused
errner rn lne lrrsl two hours or second two hours afler sunrise. Many (39 percent) of the species were
recorded.in only one ol the two time periods, while lhe numbers 5t iati ot tne species also ditfered
between the periods.

"^ _Lh,:!I9_:l1l-:"g9rate four hectare porrion of the woodtand were censused nine times a day ar
::yy-i]91_"1:,tl9. dawn on three days (i3 January, 7 May and 1o Seprember 1981). The species,
numoer or specres and number ol individuals per species recorded, changed with the time of d;y. The
number of species recorded was relatively constant (10) over the first-lour hours, then fluctlated.
l^"I:l9rt.9l9 c€nsus detected.onty 50 percent of the species lound over nine censuses. Fittypercenl or specres were recorded at only one or two censuses.

Reasons for these findings and their bearing on future bird census work are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

It is widely recognized that in any bird census the
number of birds and species recorded wil l depend
on the  lechn ique uscd (R i j t kovsky  and Ratkovsky
l q 7 q .  A r n o l d  1 q 8 4 . : r m o n g  m a n y  o t h e r s ) ,  t h e  l i m ;
spent in the area (Keast 1984). the weather con-
ditions (Ratkovsky and Ratkovsky 1979, Robbins
1981a), the number of observers (preston 1979).
rnd  poss ib ly  the  l imc o l  d ry  (Ratkovsky  1q78.
Shields 1,r77. 197\). Pomeroy ina Tengecho 1980.1.
The number of species seen increases asymptoticaliy
with the time spent in an area. For example,
Keast  (1q84)  found tha t  in  d ry  sc le rophy l l  fo resr
in  Ncw Sourh  \ la les  in  spr ing .  90  pe icent  o t  the
ll \pecle\ presenl in onc hectarc of the forest had
called during 20 minutes of the period of
maxrmum morning song. Ratkovsky (1978) found
no significant differences in the number of species
recorded in sclerophyll forest in Tasmania
bet$ .een 0700 and 1200 h  in  spr ing :  houever .  lhe
numhcr  o l  spec ies  recorded decreased in  ear lv
a f tc rnoon und increascd la te r .

Most of the studies cited have been concerned
with the number of species seen at any one
census, and not with whether the sDecies recorded
changed over  a  day  nor  whether  lhe  number  o f
birds of a species recorded changes during the
day, although Shields (1977) examined the latter
aspect over a l imited period of the day in New
Jersey, United States. He found signil icant
changes in  thc  number  o f  cer ta in  spcc ies  tha t  were
recorded, and advised (Shields 1979) that the
timing of censuses should be varied to allow for
the differences in the diurnal activitv Datrerns in
d i f fe ren t  spec ies .  Vcrner  and R i t re r  1 ' l c i8Oy,  work-
ing in Calitbrnia, came to a similar conclusion.
Robbins (198ib) analysed all rhe data from the
North American Breeding Bird Survey from 1965
to 1979 and found large diurnal changes in activity
patterns of different species. I censused 12 two-
hectare sites of Wandoo woodland freouentlv
(Arno ld  c r  a / .  lq87) .  vary ing  rhe  t ime o t  d ry  a r
which a site was censused. In the same arca of
woodland, a four-hectare site was censused at



hourly intervals on three occasions. The data pro-
vided information on changes within a day in the
number of birds and species recorded.
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METHODS

In the study reported by Arnold er al. (1987),
the sites were censused in random order in the
four hours from sunrise. Four of the sites were
censused 11 times between May 1980 and July
1981, comprising five visits in the first 2 h after
sunrise and six visits in the second 2 h (for the
other sites, the number of visits was not as evenly
distributed between these two time Deriods). The
data [rom these censuses pror ide oni comparison
of time of day. Weather conditions varied from
census to census but not greatly within days, that
is, each day was fine with light winds.

Another four hectare area (100 m x 400 m) of
Wandoo woodland within the same 200 ha
remnant was censused on three occasions in one
year (13 January, 7 May and 10 September,
1981). On each occasion two observers recorded
and mapped the birds at hourly intervals for the
nine hours from dawn. The census technioue
descr ihed by Arnold (1984)  and Arnold et  a1.
(1987) was used. Each site was marked out into
strips 100 m long and 12.5 m wide. The two obser-
vers walked slowly along the strips observing i2.5
m either side of them, deviating from their line
when necessary to identify birds. It took the
observers 30 to 40 minutes to complete each
census.  Ident i f icat ion was by s ight .  souncl  or  both.
and only birds that could be positively identified
were rccorded. The days were fine with little
wind.

RESULTS

Compaison of birds recorded 0-2 and 2-4 h after
SUNTLSC

A similar number of species was recorded in
each time period, but of the 31 recorded, only 19
were present in both periods. The total number
of birds recorded was 29 percent higher 2-4 h after
sunrise. There were large differences in the number
of certain spccies recorded in the two periods
(Table 1). Notable was that fewer Port Lincoln
Parrots, Australian Magpies, Australian Ravens
and bronze wing pigeons (both species) were
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Figxre 7. Chonges in the numbet of species recoftled with time
since sunrise,

recorded 2-4 h after sunrise, but there were more
robins, thornbil ls, Weebil ls, and Singing and
Brown-hcaded Honeyeaters.

Number of species recorded over a day

Figure 1 shows that the number of species
recorded fluctuated during each day. The fluctua-
tion was more pronounced in May when the
number decreased in the fifth and sixth hours and
then increased in the seventh and eigth hours
before declining sharply in the ninth hour. These
fluctuation were statistically significant (P<0.05).

The cumulative number of species recorded
increased curvilinearly (Fig. 2), with the

asymptote being twice the number recorded in a
single census. The asymptote was reached after
five to seven censuses.

Frequency of recording species during a day

The distribution of the frequency of recording
a species in a day (Fig. 3) was bimodal, with half
the species being recorded at only one or two
censuses in a day.
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Within a census, a species might be sighted one
or several t imes, and this was related (Fig.4) to
the total number of individuals of a soecies

'o srp recorded over the ninc censuses, The relationship
i":lJ is curvilinear because the more abundant speciei

wcre seen in larger groups.
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Frgure 2. The cumulative number of species recorded.
3 4

FPEOU€NCY WITH WHICI] SPECIES W€RE
R€COROED GiEes per oay)

4. Retetionship between the number of sightings of
species in a day and the totul number of birds

3 Frcquen() dk.tribution oJ number ol rimet spenet
wefe tecoraea.

2 3 4 5 6 7 A

HOURS FROM SWRISE

5. Changes during a day in the record.ed nutnber of
Splendid Fairy-wrens, Striated panlalotes an|
Western Thornbills.
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Variation within .the day in number of birds
recoraea pef specres

The number of individuals of a species varied
greatly from census to census within a day, as
illustrated in Figure 5. From zero to eight Splen-
did Fairy-wrens were recorded on that day, with
the numbers recorded following a distinct pattern.
Variations were even greater lbr species that were
seen in parties, for example, Yellow-rumped
Thornbills: for this soecies the number recorded
in those censuses, when if was found, ranged from
1 to 32 birds on the January census day.
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DISCUSSION

These results support those of other workers in
that a single visit to a site will detect less than 50
percent of the species using the site in a day, and
that censusing at a fixed time after sunrise will
give a biased estimate of the number of birds of
particular species that are using the site. The
problems are that some species, like parrots,
magpies and ravens, used the area largely for rest-
ing during part of the day. These species feed
largely on adjacent farmland and, presumably,
that is why their numbers were lower later in the

Chrngc

TABLE I
Comparison of mean number of birds of different species recorded in four sites from 0-2 h after dawn with the number rccorded

2-lh after dawn. Specics arranged in order of increasing magniludc of change, regardless of direction

Species 0-2 h 2-4 h

Golden Whistler Pachycephala pectoruLis

Silvercy e Zonetup s lale talis
Striated Pardalote Pdl.lalotus striatus
Splendid Fairy-wren M alut l1't s p I e nde ns
Southcrn Boobook Ninot novaeseelandiae
Red cappcd Robin Perroica goodenorii

Wcstern Gerygone Get$one fu.\ca
Redthro^r Py rtholae mLLs b tunneus
Laughing Kookaburra Dacelo novaeguineae
Richard's Pipit,4ntft us nov aeseelandiae
Brown Honeyeater Lichme ru indistincla
Westcrn Yellow Robin Eopsaluia SrLreogularis
White-naped Honeyeater M elithreptus lunatus

Fan-tailed Cuckoo Crculus pl rro phanus
Elegant Parrct Neophema eleEans
Scarlet Robin Petrcica multicolol
Grey Shrikelhrush Colluticincla harmonica
Grey F^ntatl Rhipidura fuliginosa
Bronzewing pigeon Plnps elegans + P. chalcoPtera

Rulous Whistler Pachlcephala ruliv entris
Western Thornbill Acdnthiza ino mata
Singing Honcyealer Melip hoga I iescens

Trce Marldn Cecropsis nigticans
Little Wattlebird Artrochae ra chrt sop kr.
W eebill Smicrcmis brev ircttris
Australian Magpie Clmno/hina libicen
Brown hcaded Honeyeater Melithrcptlle brcvirostns

Australian Raven Crrv us coronoides
Yellow-rumped Thornbill Acanthiza chryso hoa

Port Lincoln Parrot Bdma ius zonarius
Varicd Sitfclla Ddphdenosiua chrysoplera

0.3  0 .1
0 .3  0 .4
l  l  1 . 0
0 .5  0 .6
0 .3  0 .2
1 . 8  2 . O
1 . 6  ]  4
0  0 .2
0  0 .2
0  0 .2
3 .9  4 .2
0  0 .4
0  0 .4
0  0 .4
0 0.,1
0 .3  0 .8
0 .3  0 .8
2 .6  3 .2
1 .6  0 .6

1 1

1 . 1  2 . 2
0 .3  1 .4
0  1 . 2
1 . 3  0
1 .6  3 .4
1 . 8  0
0  2 .0
2 . 1  0
5 .0  8 .0
5 . 1  1 . 6
0  5 .0

+0 .  L
+ 0 . I

0 . I
+ 0 . I

0 . 1
+0 .2
-0.2
+0 .2
+0 .2
+0 .2
+  0 .3
+ 0.,1
+0 .4
+0 .4

+0 .5
+0 .5
+0 .6
-  1 .0
+  1 . 1
+  t . l
+  1 . 1
+ 1 . 2
-  1 .3

1 . 8
+2.0
- 2 . 1
+ 3 .0

3.',7
+  5 .0
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morning. Other spccies, l ike the yellow-rumoed
Thornbil l and Brown-headed Honeyearer. foraqed
trvcr a larger area than four hectares in lhe cou"fse
of nine hours and so are not always present. Some
spec ies  were  res ident  and te i r i to r ia l  ( rob ins .
Sp lend id  

.  Fa i ry -uren .  Grey  Shr ike- lh rush) .  bur
tner r  te rn tones  uere  n( ) t  who l ly  w i th in  the  area
so that they also could be absent for part of the
da1.  In  r rdd i r ion  l ( '  the  e f fec ts  o f  rhe  da i l v  mt ,ve_
ment  o f  h i rds  on  the  numbcrs  ac tua l l y  p resent .
therc  i s  the  prob lem o f  changes in  de iecrab i l i t y
during the day. This was certi inly the case with
the Splendid Fairy-wren, Striated pardalote and
Rufous Treecreeper, which were usually detected
by thcir calls rather than on visual coniact. Thus
the change in the number of wrens recorded during
the day in September (Fig. 5) was probably partl!
due to a change in their detectabil ity and fartly
to movements in and out of the area. Reference
to thc maps showed that they were in two different
groups in diffcrent parts of the four hectare
ccnsus area. One group was detected as being 2.
l .  J  and 4  in  numher  in  the  f i rs t  four  censu ie r .
The second group was not recorded in the first or
second censuses ,  bu t  as  5 ,2  and 2  in  the  th i rd .
fourth and fifth censuses. This iatrcr grouD was
c losc  lo  one edge o f  the  area  and c6u l t j  havc
moved in and out of the censused area. Failure to
record any wrens in the last four censuses suggests
that thcy either stopped call ing or had moved out
ot the census area at that t ime of day.

The diurnal activity patterns of different species
varies: thus the thornbil ls and Weebil ls in the four
sites studied appeared to be more active 2-4 h
after sunrise and so more were dctected then than
0-2^ h after sunrise. Thus rcpeated censusing at
different t imes of the day is necessary within a
seas( )n  to  ob ta in  accura te  es t imates  ( fo i  cxamole .
t l0  percent  o f  rhe  mcan)  o f  the  numbei  o I
species and the number of individuals of each
specles rn an area, slnce seasonal chanses usuallv
occur in this type of woodland (Ariold et ai.
1987). This is in agreement with Shields (1979) and
Verner and Ritter (1986). Whether less variit ion
would have been obtained if a larcer census area
had been used in  unknown.  bu t  i s  wonh examin inc .
prov ided rhe  sca le  o f  hererogcne i ty  o f  hab i t i r
allows this. In typical Wandoo woodland. the
habitat heterogenity is such that four hectares are
a large area of uniform habitat.

More birds are recorded using the.area search,
technique than when using the variable circular
plot technique (Arnold 1984). If the latter
technique is used, then it would be even more
lmportant to census more frequently to obtain
accurate estimates of species richness and of
number of individuals per species. The same argu-
ment applies if bird density is low. The whole
questioD of frequency and timing of censuses
depends on the objective of the census work, and
this must be clear before decisions on frequcncy
and method are made. These results indicaie thai
five censuses at different times of the day are
nceded to record morc than 90 percent of the
species in a site during a particular time.
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